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Candidates debate issuesf()r tocliiJ•s,et~tiO:O 
'• . ; . . . ' . . . . . . 
By Anne Martiri. 
The Xavier Newswire 
·The two tickets for the Executive Boa!"d · 
of SGA squared off in a debate Monday 
in the Terrace Room. · 
Joe Booth and ·his rwlning mates 
Gretchen Bernard and Craig Rilsh dis:.. . 
cussed the issues with theStephenZralek, : 
Chris Melle, Aarori Tropmann ticket. 
· The panel, consisting of Mkhael 
Clemons, Senator; Kevin·Dockery, Per-· ..• 
spectives EditOr for the Newswire; Pat : 
Potter, President of SGA; and Bryan · 
' .. ··. 
· Powell, Editor in Chief of the Newswire; 
drilled the candidates on iSsues ranging 
fromqualificationtocoinmunication with ·. 
university adntinistration; ... ..· •. · .· . ··. 
·s~~ta,t;b;:rt:~ar~~~~cli~~:~5:. ,, ··~,.;"";·· .-.-:-·• .=. ;;;;;. ;;;. .-.. .;;;;·:. ,'""<;.;;;;;);=0 , r ~-. .·,, ... }~;;::· > · . · .. ~:·:)·;,;.%:f 0.· /·.:::·· .. · .. ·· , . > ..... photo by Hol~y Brook~· 
Said Tropmariri,'We arf!,Wjited behind •:•'' LJ_iscover thespm~o/Xavzer . 1s t11f ~!~~a~(orGrf~f1,zjj'B.ernnrd~loe.B~o"h,and Craig Rush. 
the Xavier spirit .. We:tiltly unite and 1 - .. i·;. . ., ""'··· ""., .. · ·· ···''"'•'' ·· · '. · 
represent the Xav~er community." · .' ..--·-----~~ 
. ' Booth~ representing the other. ticket: 
said, ''We w;:intto *e the ~pirit arid 
. pride we feel at Xavier and instill it in the 
students." .· .. ·· · . . . · : · 
. -Parking is one of the isSues both tick:: 
·. ets addressed; . 
. . Zralek's ticket proposes a ride board 
fo'r< commuters· which. will encourage . 
. carpooling .and ~up pai'kirig spaces .. ' 
· : ·. ~me,_ coinmuters1 incl.tiding Bopth, ... 
_.11ave questioned this propOsal.because·· 
most commuters are mvolved indti.bs or .. · .. 
. holdan after school job which.:would 
prohibit them fromparticipatirig in such- · · · · 
a project. . . . ' . . . .: '.; . any Unproductive Senators .and replace 
Booth'sticketwasnotasconcreteinits · them with ones who Woulc:f do the job." 
plans for parkfug-_issu~; biit.sfild.fuey .... In additiori to these issues.on which 
would encourage communication. be:-. c · the candidates focused, the panel mem-
tween studentS · and •administration to hers raised questions concerning diver-
allevllite the problem. . .• . ., .. . • Aaron. Tropman;stephen Zralek, and Clirls M~llewant xavieT students to unite behi~ sify. . : . •. . .. . 
· .While both tickets pledge an endto · them and their slogan, "One for All". c. -. ' · All of the candidates are white and 
· the parking "problem" it is still uncertain · ,.. · · · · · panelist5woridered how theywould in-
what this problem is. · · · volveininority students'and their opin-
One would assume from the debate ""· ions. · ·. · · . ·.. . . . . 
that. there is a shortage of parking; but . ., spent on confo~e~c~ for ~A:~~¥i>'ers - ·prop~ses a cabinet _of random students ·. • . Both tick~ts responded to the diver-
lately there have been a nu.mber of OpE![l 'and giving the moll:ey to club·bi'.td~ets; · which willmeetwith the Executive BC>ard sity .. q~~stion ·in· a. siinilar manner and 
. spaces in both the North Lot.~d inthe , :,,,;Zralek also a"d.~~sed ~.~ee,;,~e. ~\c~ a seme5ter ~~ ~m-~a~le these sciid theywouldC1Skforinputfromcam-
. back part of Cohen. · · · · ... ·. . · · · · said ~he .\\"ould create the position' of a stulients to have voice m dec1S10n-mak- pus group~· such·rui 'the /IJ~ck Sh,ldent 
· Both tickets also addressed the topic student trEia5urer- ~itl\in .. SAC and· this ·. ipg. . . . . .· , . . . . .. Association, the International Students 
of money management in SGA. . . w:o~a. :promote accountability· for .·an ( : . ·.Booth also wants tO foster more stU- Sodety and UNITE forirlput concerning 
· Booth said that,. if elected, his ticket money sp~t. . '·, :"• ·. '.: > • • •·. < dei\t jnvolveme~t. He prop~s"bro-WO diyersitYisslies. · ' · . 
would cut the wasting of furidsby SGA. Another JSsuecommon to.both tickets. bag lunches" whkhwouldall<?wstudents · . The zratek ticket also stres5ed that 
He prop0ses taking some of the money : is that of student involvement: Zralek . and. achri.inistration to disct.i5s' campus · they will ,seek iil\provementS at C_ohen 
· · · · · · · .. ~\Jes~; . . · · · · · . .. · .. ·· Field and. m()i'e ·active participation of 
,· . :- ~th said the lunches would pro_vide U.ruversity ~o.fumittees. •. . 
:: a forum for the discussiOn ·of issues in a The Booth ticket stres5ed other issues 
.·. ntore relaxed environinent and.that stu:. as well~ 1hiS group prop~ training for 
; d~r\ts'.would get a.chance to yoice ,their . · .. SGAand SAC members; and' will push 
·. . concem5'personally; · . · · • .. •· · for SA~ to cO-sporisoieV.ents with other 
·. · ;h):additiontothe8emea5u~s,thecan- groups;: :;/:·, · ·· ::: , . · . ·. ; ·. 
cdidates stressed other ways to combat . CandidateZralek;~hostudiedabroad 
.: apafuy atXavier. . .· ·. . .· · . at Oxford foririost of this semester, was 
": .>; ·9'rls ~~Ile; candidate for legislative asked by Dockery: if he ifelfhe\vas in 
/.vice president, said, "Motivation is the touch with thect.lrrentconcemsofXavier 
i key :for getting students involved at st\ldents. .. . . . . . . . .. . 
;Xavier." . . _ . • .. ·. . · . ·, Zralekre8ponded by 5aying that his 
: : · , 'Booth's ticket also had an idea to alle-;, · experien,ceat .. Oxfr>rd)vas an asset and 
,. viate,such apathy, especially in the Sen- broadened his miild,·and that it made 
ate. said CrrugRush~ candidate for legis.: him appree~t~ Xavier more .. 
!ii lativey~cepresident, "Wewouldreni.o~e .. 
\!;~,-..•. ,.-. ... _.-.  _-.-:-.. -... -... -.. ·..·:.~-.-:c_ .. _.,.-.· • . -_c.·.-:-._ .. · .. -. --------.-... - .• - .. -.. -._.-.  -:-., . --:-. --:-:. =-=-=-::: .. -:-. -,.-,------'--:'--:-:--~~-----_:__---_;_;-__:__..:___,_ _ _;_~_;_:.:._:_...:...,.... _ _:_ __ _ 
:- ,;._- . _,. -- .. ·.:.~·-:~::.:!'.~·~!·.::~.~'"':::,,., ,~::::··!·:,}~-~.:!';.,::!"-· ... , 
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Xavier /acuity member honored ~-
Sister R~~ Fi~fuihg"~eiv~ WOilifut. Jf the.'Year it~ard 
By Julie Andres 
~Xavier Newswire 
she enjoys watching the sport-
ing events and the team effort. 
"Teameffortis important, one 
.. can never reach success alone. 
· It is· not every day th~t some- . One can only achieve goals 
one ·is named one of the top ten throµgh the support and aid of 
. women of the year,: but Sister . · others. Teams show what you 
:RC?5e Ann Fleming of the Advis~. can do with the organized sup-
mgDepartmerithasreceived this port of others. You have tocom-
~4:e!:om The fr~n·c·i?natf ~::::!lour best to win," 
. Fleming istheacaden\icadvi- Fleming pla_xed field hockey 
s0r for Xavier athletes. She helps ·at Mount St. Joseph and she 
225 athlete5 reach their full aca- . wakesupeverymomingat5:30 
den\ic potenti~ .. She has been to jog, She said she ·enjoys jog-
doing this since 1985. . · . ging five miles doing a loop 
. . Fleming was. nominated· for through Nonvood. 
thea'Y~byDr.AithurShriberg, Besides athletics Fleming is 
Management, on behalf of the very active in the community. 
Xavi~rfaculty~ . . .. . · ·. . She gives her legal advice to 
· · Shriberg~~ote a lettertO the· ,VolunteerLawye~forthePoor .. 
EI\qriire~ about Fleming, high- • · Shehasservedasvicepresident 
and concerned person. She en-
joys working with the student 
athletes who share and let us 
enjoy their talents. But she feels 
that "Xavier makes sure that 
athletes know that school is first. 
After all that is.my job." 
About the award, Fleming 
feels quite. honored and has 
receiyed many letters of con-
gratulations. · · 
"But," she says, "lam simply 
accepting an award that belongs 
to any Xavier faculty that works 
with students athletes." 
. In addition to the· Enquirer 
article, Fleming is sp<>tlighted in 
anarticlein thismonth'sReader's 
Digest 
SECURITY · lighting her work with the play.:. . and.member of the Friars Club. 
ers an. d h.er expenen. c. es. . ---.. -:· file photo -She has been a -trustee of the . · · · · · 4-- · 
. He pointed out that Fleining <~~tan of the Counseling· ·· D. 0 a..e 
has helped Xavier have the high- the· Cincinnati. Enquirer named Sister Roseanne Flem!ng· , from Center and the Cincinnati Union 
e5t graduation rat~ of athletes . Xavier'sAdvisingDepartment,WomanoftheYear. Bethel: 
among all Ohio :College~79 Overall,. Fleming has active 
percent ofrecruited athletes. A andyes,lwashappytoo," said . She also has experience in membership in14differentpro-
b d fr th En · · Fleming · several areas besides academic · ~ · al · ti' oar om . e qull'er re- . · . . . .· .. . . 1ession orgaruza ons. 
viewed the letter and decided .. Flem_ing has a m01.r~ain of . adVlS~g. She was president of Allof theseaccomplishments 
that she qualified to be nani~d credentials. She r~ei.yed her . Sµnumt Country Day School . led to the award that Fleming 
·Woman of the Year. . . . . . bachelor's d~gr~~ ~glish at .. fJ:o~19.6?~1975: .~~"'. . .!Vas ~9-... received.at a special luncheon 
· ·.· A few weeks later Flemir\g ~.• ~ecoµ~g~~(¥g~~ .. ~.9.o~p~ ;;·,P,l'.e~!~~:PH>£ T,nnity.(:~llege,m····· .. March3~Att1lebanquetFleming 
'· . reeeived <lJ~legr# fy<:>m the pa-'. , (1?5:4~; lll~~er~ -~~~ ll1 ~- ~- .Was~~o._o, P·S: · ~~m. ~%~, .. ;;·~~tsI?..etf~},~d w~th a sp~ial .. 
per inforrmng her that she'had. ·· glish a.t .• t.J:fUV~rsity 9f~~oitc'..l~82;·:-: :~· . ..· · ' ··: "· ·:~~ ~ .. reading about her accomplish-
been awarded one of the ten (1964);master.sdegree1I\edu- · · Flemmgsaidshelovesbemg · ments and-then awarded with 
· women of the year awards due . cation,Xav~erl,Jnive~ity(1969); at. Xavier and having contact anengravedmedallionthatread 
toherextraeffortsin thecommu.:. doctorate m ~ducationhl ad- with t}\e athletes'.> Sh~ has at- "Woman of the Year 1992". 
. nity to make life better for others. ministration,~ami U~vel'Sity · tend~numero115s0ccergames, ·. . . She :is invitee! back. to a ban-
The telegramrusoinvitedhertoa (1973); mr1:5t~r s _d~gree m b~1- tenms. matches, .. basketball . quet every year. ~ong with oth-
luncheon that was being held in -ness a~~a~on at Xavier ~ames, volleyball matches and ersthathavereceivedtheaward 
her honor. . (1984); and JUris doctorate, rifle ~eets. She ha;; not been to · in the pa5t 25 years. 
"I was very shocked and sur- ChaseCollege_ofLa~,Northem ~ swlffi meet but said sh~ wo~d Fleming describes herself as 
prised when I read the telegram,. Kentucky Uruversity (1988). • like to go to one. Flermng said a compassionate,· competitive 
Ma.rch18 
The art department re-
ported the theft ofa graphic t-
shirt from a display•case. 
. March19 
A fire extinguisher was dis-
charged on the third floor of 
Brockman Hall causing a false 
alarm.: 
March20 . 
A bikewasdamaged while 
chained to a rack on the mall. 
· March21 
·A kitchen glass window 
panewasdainagedon the third 
floor of Kuhlrilan Hall. 
·• compiled by Jason Beck 
~·STUD·EN~·YR:H~iJMEr~··SERViCE;'.·;;.;.'.,···· 
·, ·-~. _, -·~LJ-~._ . ._c· ···-~:.,/~o. '!-''dJ.; ... · .... .-1•'J . .:·. '·.·1. 
;.:.'·.'',".' 
ls To Help 
·· .. You .. 
Get.The·· 
'. 
Graphics,·Publications:&,i#Hng ~~fNJF,¢~.I 48 ~~~:;1Si.udenJ;i~~µme Servic~J .. ;_i 
.Bring in your completed resume (one page)• . 
on·white bond and for $3.50 yo~'Ilreceive: · 
. - . . 
· > 25 Copies on 8.5.xJl white or: 9ff-whit~ 
. ·.. '. clas~ic laid :or linen fimsh . . . , .. 
'. 
· .:. r ·. ~ _1 I_· 
.,_,,, ,. 
· > : 25 Seco~d· she.ets for:yout. cov~rJetters:·· r . . 
• 2S Mat~~~~· Enveib~es : . ~·:.':,:,; ..... ,....----· ._. ___ : ·_: ·~· 
Plus ••• A stationery file ".ontainer · 
*Twc>-page resumes.will be $5.00, sam~ service. ,·· 
"Ti.. cost is for supplies only'.9' au labor is on .iis.1' . 
Congratulations•. · 
· Class of '93! !· 
A Premium. Service Offered To The Students of Xavier Univ.ersity By: 
Graphics, Publications & l\1ailing Serv.!~~s.~ Coh~J.! ~~nter .X:-J~~l 
' . . . . . 
.. ___ .. --------- -~- .... ~ ... -·-·-·-- __ .,_ 
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Alumnihighlfght,. .·· , .. '. . . . . . ... 
Xavier_ expenences changes through the decades 
By E.S. Wadlington III 
The Xavier Newswire 
"The campus was . a lot 
smaller and everybody had to 
take ROTC for two years," said ·1 James Schottelkotte, a 1952 
· n Xavier's early years, Xavier graduate. 
women were not admitted as Some of his fondest memo-
students, there were no stildy rles at Xavier include ROTC 
· abroadprogramsand freshmeri practice.. . 
were required to wear beanies. "Every Friday we [the stu-
HowevertimeshaveChanged dents] would march on Hayden 
· and so has Xavier; from a land field,"· he said. '.' The veterans 
grant college to an interracial, . would sit on the wall and make · 
. international and co-ed com- fun of our poor marching.'~ 
munity. Like many other men of 
When Xavier College w"s Xavier,MartinJ.Hoganwasre-
founded in 18311 it was the only quired to serve in the military. 
Jesuit University in the North- "In the Army, I was a full-
west territory. · · . time tanker and a part-time pi.:. 
.Studentsstudiedinbuildings ano player," Hogan, c~ of 
downtoWI\ on'Sycamore Street 1958, said;:::- · .> · ·· :~.~~-..:·; 
andina three-story brick buµ~- During.his yeais at Xavier;, 
ingjustwestof the-currentlOdif~ . Schottell(q,tte enjoyed th~ 
tion of the stadium.. . . ' : ;~'.: .. y'. universit;y'S~mendousfootba11 · 
OnJUly31,1911~thefeastday spirit. > :, . · I· 
of St. Ignatius Loyola, the 
founder of the Jesuit order, Fa-
ther Henry Moeller approved · "We [Xavier] had a 
the purchase of twenty-six acres $mn goOd f90tbfill tradi-
owned by .the Avondale Ath- tiOn, but WeJUSt couldn't 
" 
,·· 
· ••. file photo 
·. Minus the O'Connor Sports Center, an aerial vieW of Xavier'scampus in 1958. laokS · quite 
differnet from today's i:ampus'. · · · · · · 
letic Club. This area would be- com~te ffi}ancially." 
come the current site of Xavier. -Martin Hogan, AlummlikeHoganfelt}(aVier I/The oh1.y woman I had in a 'eds, but I sure was worried about 
· XavietcollegebecameXavier alumnus · . · shouldhavemoveddowntothe class was during the evening," the Vietnam 'draft," said Jack 
University on August 4, 1930. · ··Division II or m level;Jike the said Hogan .. <~hat:J>Y. her and ,,,:fyiurray, ,class of )970.' "I was ' u ' T Univetsity of Dayton to keej> .. sheeventuhllybeCitm.emy\Vif~;"\r returning home . to:::Pittsburgh 
ntil 1974 all nonveteran, . J::le football spirit · the football.program going. : According to Charles Carey, for a fuileral hoping for a high 
physically fit Xavi~r students Schottelkotleetalksaboutended A . · directorofinformationservices, · 
. were required to take the basic in l973. · .ftnotherimportantchange Xayier opened all' division$ to. ~ pl~ see Changes,. 
course in ROTC. From this Hogan played .guatd ~n $e atXavierinvolvestheemergerice · women'in September of 1969. ..pa"· ge. .
5
· ·. 
group,approximatelyon~tenth · freshmanfootballteamandwas of women on campus. ·. : · • ·.· "Iwasnotworriedaboutco-
Were selected to continue their areporterfo~theschool'snews- · 'Dr; Gertrude.Luin, Biology, 
niilitary studies foi• two more paper 4,uring his senior year. became Xavier's first woman 
years and become commis- "We. [Xavier] ha:d· a: damn profeSs<>rii.11960. In that same 
sioned officers in either the U.S. . good football tradition; but we . year; Xavier opened its everiing 
· Ariny Reserve or active duty in just couldn't compete finari- and. summer programs ·to. ··· 
. the Army. -, dally," he said. · · : women; . · 
· Archbishop Karl Alter blesses the pkupie ~~~k~~ ~is name in the foyer of 
· Alter'HaU. The dmication took place December: 4,·1960. . · · . . · -
·--~·· ----·--· ---····~----: _____ ... , ...... ·-~-.. ---· -~-·- ... _ _._.,. ___ .:,__ 
------· .. ------·· ·-------
••••••••••••• 
'·i·· 
. All studenls. 
may reg' ister for .:.:~. ' 
· · . :" . ·.. •. · b . · . ·' . '·t·r·H.··N1 r~1·T:••r'·I± =·::±•1 i:±•1 i:±·'·i:'.L'.·'·i:.'.L'.· . 1.·i•:i~"":: '. . summer egmnmg ~ · 
·· Monday, March 29th. Specitjl registration 
· hours for Monday, March 29th wiU be .. 
7:30am to 7:00pm. · 
•••••••••••• ' ,,t . ~ ·rl'.•"•; 
.~,:J.:)J.:'1,. 
·~· .. ·· . .. 
~:.~~~ : · · ·· · , Und~rgr~d~at• 
FALL '93 studentl· • ·.Fan· 
>,. ~)~ i :·; ·~prjc)ritY registratio~"beginf.:· > 
~,s:··· Weds., MarC:h 3 lst ·through ·. 
We~s.', April 7th. You.Willbetjssigned a 
registration date and time. · 
CAPS & .Graduate ·students.,• Priority 
open registration·. beg.ins Monday, Ma~ch 31st. ' .. . . ' ' .. ', 
-Changes, . . 
frompage4 
number [in the draft lottery)." 
· hadditi~ri. to the move from 
downtown, Xavier has seen 
other physical changes. · 
· _In 1960 the Karl J. Alter 
.·Classroom Building:was dedi- 6 · 
. ~atedand studyareasattheend 
... 
. ·ofthehallwaysinBrockmanHall ·. · 
were walled-Off to make rooms:· · 
. · Construction continued. on 
cainpus with completion ·of 
classroom buildings; residence 
halls, the Jesuit Community' · 
. . . . . . file photo 
· residence, Bellarmine Chapel 
and in 1976, O'Connor Sports 
. Center .. 
In earlier years ROTC was a vital and required program at Xavier. 
. - . . 
Xavier Village and the Phys- awaitsthecompletionofthe212-
. icsBuildingarethenewestcom- bed residence hall located on 
pleted facilities for the.1990's: ~gewood.Avenue. · · . 
. · TodaytheXaviercommunity · TimehaschangedXavierand 
· the university· will continue to 
. change, however Xavier still 
maintains the tradition•of pro-
du~~;~e leade~~y~ . 
· t~· ., -~:~ri;·:· 
It's neither too early nor too late to thliik . 
about .. 
YOUR NEXT STEP: . . . . . 
GRADUATEElJUCATION AT 
· ..... - THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI.:, 
... . . . .~ 
UC presents the first annual 
GRADUATE FORUM 
Saturda~April3, 199~"· 
. ?:30 a~lll.· ~ 2:00 p.m. ~tk 
Tangeman UniVel'SityC~ · ·~. 
. . ' . . 
Inforrnation abouf·oilr 147 master's pro-
-·- · grams ·and ·90 doct~ral/profe8Sional ·pro- . 
grams1financial aid;·GRE; MCAT, .LSAT, 
GMATtesting;.campustours,lib~arytours 
·· · and free lunch/parking. 
The Xavier Newswire - Wednesday, March 24, 1993 -Page S 
Tuitionthrough·time . :SAC 
-1952 $10 per credit hour 
-1958$12.5n?ercredit hour 
-1960 $20per credit hour 
-1963 $25 per credit hour· 
-1970 $35 per credit hour 
-1975 $900per semester 
-1980 $1,495 per semester. 
-1985 $2,700 per semester 
-1990 $4,250 upperclass 
$4,500 underclass 
·1993 $5,225 per semester 
'. 
lnfonnation courtesy 
of the Bursar's Office . 
•Application deadline for 
Fall '93 is March 29 at noon. 
Pickupapplicationsattheinfo 
desk and sign up f9r an inter-
view in Student Development.· 
•Boat Dance is April 17 
. from 10:30-1:30 a.m. Tickets 
go on sale March 29. Admis-
sionis$7 sfugleand$12couple. 
·•"Blues Brothers" will be 
playing in the Theater March 
25 at 7:30. Admission is $1 
. withID. 
•Blues Travelers tickets go 
on sale March 25. ·Tickets are 
$9 for XU students, $15 ·gen-
eral admission. They may be 
purchased in the. SAC office 
from lla,m.-4p.m. 
compiled by Marilyn McHugh 
FREE PASS 
" 
·.~LID FRIDAY, MAR. 26TH 





~:"' }~~i:1;.~~·: . ··:.:)~<~>.:j'.<.-:'. .. : .. ,.. '". ~ 
, _;Seniors! ·DQyouhave·anypictuiesof of. 
·. j ;:~~ur bes~l<~orst ,or. ;rpost ~~ass:' 
· irig moments.at Xavier? Now is your 
chance to share your· pictures with the. 
rest.of. the class at the Senior Brurim · 
and slide show onMay9, 1993~ Please 
furn in your ·pictures (negativ~. pre-·. 
feried)withyoµr~ein~envelope· 
in the·oox "at the'Info.:besk. Pictures/· 
negatives· will be returned: dfuing Se- . 
. . 
TO 'REGISTER CALL 1~800-54~2871 
nior Week. Get your picture$ in. by· 
· · · April 16th. Start getting yourJ>ictures;: · 
tog~erto tum in by.April 16th. 


























Emmett Prosser ... 
Staff 11~ditorial 
Even God took 
·.seven days. 
It's important for college students to learn early 
on how to cram for exams, especially studentsaspir-
irig· to political of~ice. o_n campils. ~~~g is 
innovative, cranurung1Smtense, cramnung1Snerve-
wracking. Cramming also ·barely scratches the 
surface. .. 
That's why a five day campaign period for SGA 
offices only reinforces the notion this election is 
·nothing more than a popularity contest. 
Although the preparation for Moridaymorning's 
debate by. both Executive tickets was evident, one 
must wonder why it was hard to catch any of the 
candidates s·aying anything, especially on a touchy 
subject like diversity. Could. it be b~atise there 
hasn't been enough time to "officially" look into the 
subject as a candidate? Or maybe ~ecause candi-
dates were preoccupied by the Mall renovation and 
their displaced campaign signs? Talk about timing. 
It doesn't take a Xavier graduate to realize we 
students allow ourselves to be shortchanged when 
we allow SGA elections to devolve into the name-
recognition-he' s-cooler~than-she-iscontest five days 
allow. · · · 
Even if the "official" campaign period should be 
kept to one week to keep election activities reason-
ablyunderc<;>ntrol (God forbid political subversions 
should sprout up), candi4ates should be .allowed 
and expected to collect "official" sru,dent opinion 
and be recognized as "official" candidates. with 
more than one weekend to' campaign, officially. 
·-8.R.P. 
.' '.'·:,·: ,·•.: ''',• 
·,-; ··, '',;:··.-
DiveJ'SionsfCalendar 
Molly A. Donnellon Friendly advice to a Washington, D.C. pen pal 
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' ' .... f. ~' 
. Perspectil{es.,. coluirillist 
. ' 
I'• "f'I ~'" -
Dear President Clinton, 
. When there were complaints about your · 
new economic plan you challenged the Re-
publicans to come up with ideas for addi-
tional spending cuts, as we are not happy 
with your limited list. . 
Though you have rejected what they have 
·offered you, I am taking your request seri-
ously. . . · 
1his letter is to offer some suggestions 
because the cuts you have proposed are not 
what sacrifice is, they are only the tip of the 
iceberg. l hope you. have the courage to 
follow through and cut the•. spending and 
forget the taxing. , · . · . . . . 
First we should eliminate the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the National En-
dowment for the Humanities, '·the 'Rural 
ElectrificationAdministratiori;anddownsize 
the U.S. Agency for futerriationCll Develop-
ment (AID). · · · 
. : ,r,n 1; 1, 
---------.. ·---·-------------.. --.. --'-_ 
· Yollplan tochangeourwelfaresystem, why 
not cut down on Foreign Welfare? Especially 
since this is an agency that is top heavy with 
bureaucrats. · · · · 
Next we should eliminate farm subsidies 
and eliminate 50 percent of the sub-committees 
and advisory boards. If you can't decide which 
one~!JSbd me a'™t and I'll be glad to make 
s0m~ ~suggestioili,11 . 
; 'cJt'thelineitemveto. fu order to override an 
iteif 1~ll members' .~t Congress and the Senate 
would' have to facer a public vote. This would 
rid 'u5'0f many of ffie Pork Barrel Projects that 
drain our pocket books. 
It's time for our elected officials to start sac-
rificing. 
How about a lOpercentsalary 
cut for all Senators and Congress 
people? Then change their re-
tirement age to 62 like the rest of 
thehardworkingAmericansand 
cut out all the double dippfug. 
We should remove govem-
mentfrom private enterprise, i.e.· 
Amtrak, stop bailing out the Air-
line fudustry, etc. 
Revamp the EPA. Their po-
litically correct "scientific and. 
statistic methods" have become an embarrass-
ment to our government. 
Last, but not least, stop your road trips .. H 
your programs are not good enough to gain 
. support on their own or with telecasts from the 
. Oval Office, then they aren't good enough, period. 
The election is over and you need to be 
about the business of being President and not 
spend all your time. "selling" your produ~t. 
The Federal Government must downsize 
and 'restore responsibility to the people and 
local governments. Taxes will not help until 
or after all elected officials realize that real 
II change" is going to be sacrifice and pain foi 
them. . . 
They must thin)< of the. country first and 
·not their own political agendas and stop pro-
moting pork barrel. projects. We all have to 
bite the bullet together. · 
In conclusion, you must be honest with the 
American people and make it clear that y~u 
. are not lowering our four tril-
lion dollar debt with your plan, 
you are only lowering, slightly, 
each year's new budget deficit. 
· TIUsmeans that our National 
debt will continue to grow and 
beatleasta trilliondollarshigher 
by the time you leave ·office. 
Sincerely Wantfug to Help, 
Cindy Markwell 
(Note: nus is·an actual let-
ter sent to President Clinton. I 
urge all·of you to become aware 
of what "YOUR" government is doing. , 
· The politicians in our country has be-
come too apathe.tic and it is time for a new 
generation of voters to speak out! Re-
member, "they" work for us!) . 
--- -.. - ...... ~ .......... - ........ .,• .. -. - ... -- ·. ~ .. - . ,. .. 
- "·l: 
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hails from'the Hoosier State) was wear- . schoofthey attend. . , 
ing a red sweatshirt· wHh Xavier Butthisdoesnotrelatesolelytoathlet-
"proudly'~ printed across the front. ics. In my three years at this university I 
She had grown up ail Indiana fan but . have heard several people compare 
now she.attends Xavier and she did not Xavier to other big name schools and 
know who·to cheer for. . ' . · · people have always sold Xavier short. 
Let me repeat myself, she did not Let me say this now, this is not South 
knowwhotocheerfor. Theredsweatshirt Bend or Ann Arbor, ft never will be. 
. · with i:h~ word Xavieronit was, it hurts to If you cannot live with that then I will 
· say it, a compromise: personally pay for the· next Greyhound 
· ·Exhibit B: One of my housemates who bus out of Cincinnati. 
is a Michigan fan and has followed I do not have a problem with Xavier 
··Michigan sports all his life. being the underdog on the court, but it is 
. However, four years of his life are absurd when 
On behalf of Xavier University, I beingspentatasmallJesuituniversityin Xavieristheun~ 
· apologize; · . ·· . Cincinnati, Ohio. Does that matter? · derdog off the 
fapologize to all those students on this . · Hell no. . , . court; especially 
campus who are displeased 'with the fact 'He once lamented ahout the fact he ·· at · .· . the 
Xav:ier is not tile University of Notre . wouldnotbeabletodecidewhotoCheer. un)~e~~ity's 
Dame, the University of Michigan, Indi- for if Michigan ever played Xavier. After .. owif.~ampus~ . . 
ana.University ·or any other university . Michigan lost to Duke last year in the -I·arfrtiredofXavierbeingsecond-best 
Xavier studentS pledge their allegiance to. championship ganie, he openly wept. . andbeiriga school people just "settle" for 
Iapologizethatthisuniversitycmnot However, I never saw him express beeause·,;they were.denied admission 
live up to such high standards as the. anyext:reme'typeofemotionwhenXavier elsewhere. 
· aforementioned prestigious institutions. lost a tough game.· Guess Xavier·· isri't Come on folks, this is not the stuff a 
Idon't~ow;maybethisMarchMad- woi:thoneSciltytear. . . . top university is made of. If everyone 
ness stuff really is driving me. mad. Or . liidiesandgentlemenof thejury, these always considered Xavier fo be second 
· maybe! have.finally realized Xavier will people are guilty of the ~ost prevalent best, thatisexactlywhatit always will be. 
never be the uriiversity people want it to ctjme here at Xavier University: school .. Besides, if this~ Michigan or Notre 
be.· ' . · ··. · · · spiritSChizophrerua. · Dame,youpeoplewouldn'tevenbehere. 
Allow me to give you afe\Y examples Now I do 11ot intend to pick on these · I was born in Athens, Georgia and my 
· of ~hat I am talking about. · ·. · · •. . people arid I respect their zeal for· their godfather . is former Georgia Bulldogs 
· ·. EXhibitA:Atthelndi<llUl-XaViet g~e ;.respective te~,butlwould also a8kfor ·•·head football·coach:Vince Dc>Oley. Many 
last Sunday; I noticed·a:student {who· a)ittle more ze~ an~ respectJor the ofmyfamilymembersattendedtheUni.:. 
versit}' of Georgia and I have strong ties 
to the school. · · 
Next game: Georgia versus Xavier. 
Who do I cheer for? I'll put it this way, I 
will not compromise and I certainly will 
not openly weep when I see the final 
·seconds tick off the clock. I will be decked 
out in as much blue and white this body 
can handle. And my voice will be hoarse 
from screaming "Go XU!" loudly and 
proudly. . . 
There is no red, maize or gold in our 
school colors. Our colors are blue and 
white and weasXavier 
students should not 
only wear it with pride 
but we should live it. 
Basically what I am 
trying to say is this: all . 
.. ,. . . or nothing. I am tired 
of the half-a8sed effort people put into 
. this· school/whether it is at a, sporting 
event or anywhere on campus~ . 
lam tired of seeing mostly alumni at 
basketball games becau5e "I don't care 
about Xavier basketball and besides, the 
Duke-Ohio State game is on TV." 
Instead of hearing a chorus of cheers 
at Xavier,· all l ever hear is a chorus of 
excuses for why Xavier isn't as good as 
"the other guy." . 
Excuses are like armpits; everybody's 
got. 'em and they all stink. So, what's· 
your excuse? . 
. ··. XaVi~r cjtysli¢ker-~i~(lfers down-home inspiration 
":;. - •. ' . • _, •. ' ' . -:·· "·. • -··.'. •. • • c.. . • •.• 
Brian· Shircliff 
Guest columnist . 
change" and "I'mlookingatthat . cle~ed 'the parish buildings at Mall .. lhave a tendency to run. And.now my days are con-
man in the 'mirror .. ~make .that Queen of All Saints where we Well, almost) . · fined to the life of an urbanite. 
change." . . .·. . . , . . were stayirlg, we worked in the . . But in this slowed doWn . But my mind dwindles back to 
· Whatkindsofchangeswould · Catholic Clothing Store in town, pace, I began to realize what is · those days in Beattyville. I re-
·. Our AppalaChia Volunteers. thistripbringaboutfuotirlives? we we~t¥()imd\','it!!,~~.¥>Cial . important to me: It iS not a1l memberthosebeautifulsunsets 
•Club spent a lot of time this year How wouldmir lives be differ- · worker .. to". visit an?:,,~j..f3[.l~ded those CD's and.tapes in my car over the mountains with a train · 
studying the culture gf the Ap~ ' ent as a result of ourexperiences · and .. r~q'\Jested, to; :~!~.,_n the . or_aj1ythingelse. Wh<t,tis.impor- . in the distance bellowing out its 
·. palachian regi()n of theUruted · there? · .. . · .· · > ·· .. · •• homes,ol~~elderly.i!;~~.e.area: tailtfomeisallthepeoplelhave awesome approach, and Ireal-
States, We watched movies, ·the meaning ()f this trip and ..• · Buttl,¥:9pghthe\,'VpE~i,~Pegan ll)(;!tcµt_qknowritlu,-p~gl;tmylife .. iz«:;.QlatI am not so (ar. away 
. listened. to speakers· and talked the answers to these questions . realizing what those people They are what keeps me going, from that area and th~ people 
with Appalachians now living · were hidden behind somethirig knew that l did not. They have what keeps me alive searching that Ilove~ 
in the Cincinnati area. that we "city-folk~' take . for soinething special_ they have for a greater truth. The truths that seem so evi-
For those of us who spent grantedandforgettonotice. Al- · their lives together. And that is These people from Appala- dent down there are .present . 
.. this time preparing for the trip .· most as soon as·we stepped out · vital 'to them. chia helped me .and our whole . here. Now I slow down my 
andfor:thisdifferentculture,we .· ofthevanfuBeattyville~Ky.,we. . Downthere,theytakelifeone . groupreiilizethatwhattheyare pace asol walk down the Mall. 
hadsom~ideaofwhatfoexpect - were whisked onto the.dance. dayatatimeandarenotrush~d doingisright. We,the"learned and things seem a little bit 
while we were down there... . floorfortheriativeritual:square by deadlines or the need to get . city-folk" with all the solutions clearer. Hopefully, I realize and 
Some are very poor; others. dailcitlg. · · · ahead. ThereisadefiniteAppa-.. to. poverty, learned that these see what they see. · 
are very wealthy. As a club, we The people were very. kind to . l.achian p~ce- one ~hich reveals people who are often consid- I am not the one who made 
wanted to spend sometime in -usand, thankGoci,patientwith .. ·a lot of respect for eaeh other ered to be so backward and ig- that cool change. Instead, it 
this' ar~a of the .country to un- ·. oitrlimitedknowled,geofsquare · and even.for us outsiders. noiant have something much seemsthatthechangewasmade . 
. derstand .. the. people and. their . dancirig. . It' was special>tO be. . 'What is unportant to them is greater than most of us possesS. for me. It seems to have been 
ideals and to help out in any ·. · there with these people, often neglected by us. Their They have the realization of woven into my life. . 
way that we .could .. · ·. • . . · .. I saw something in their eyes... lives ·together.• are .important. their lives in some great pattern The divinity and humanity 
I left wondering what there . thattold.me they knew some- Theyseethemselvesfittinginto - in. a great patch-work quilt of people is what counts, and 
was fOr me to learn from living . ·thing that I did not.-It was very ·some eternal pattern. · . wbere some.wonderful weaver these people know it .. 
· inAppalachiaforaweek. Ifotind comfortfug:Itwa5s0methingto. OnThursday;ourlastdayin helps them to see order to the What we:did for them is no 
it interesting that, on our'trip- look forwa.rd to discovering BeattyVille'befo~e returning to chaos in life. great accomplishment· ~at 
down, the songs of the radio whilelwasdo"Wntherewi.ththe· XU,lnoticedthatiriypacehad: I:understoodtheirordertobe they have given back to us is 
. dealtwithmakingsomechanges 'groupfromXaVier~· · · . . slowed down considerably.,. ih their Appalachian pace, in· amazing. Thankyou,friendsin 
in our lives: . "Time for a cool Our work down .there was . (This says :a .l<?tif anyone has their respect for the divinity and Beattyville. · 
change. All of my life for a cool really not that amazing: We ever seen rrie walk down the .humanity of life. _ _,____ . _________ . _ ----.. - __ .. 
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I woul9 like to take this opportunity 
to reply to Kevin Sherlock's letter to the 
editor in the .Xavier Newswire on March 
3rd. I would like to pre11Use my response 
by admitting that I too, like Sherlock, am 
pro-life, heterosexual.and Catholic. 
While it would appear we are on the 
"same side," if such sides exist, my politi-
cal, sexual and religious stances are ex-
actlywhathavepromptedme to respond 
to Sherlock's letter. 
I agree with Sherlock's statement that 
abortion exploits women, but his bio-
logical approach fails within the context 
of a woman's decision about the future of 
her life. 
The Catholic values Xavier should.be 
promoting, and I feel are promoting, call 
us not to judge a woman in her decision 
but love her, pray for her and most of all 
attempt to understand her. 
The emotional hate vocabulary used 
in Sherlock's letter is of the type pro-
moting negative action. It is this type of 
bitter,hatefulfervorthatcausesoneman 
to murder an abortion doctor under the 
banner of a prO-:life charge. 
In regards to the comments about 
homosexuality, I would simply remark 
that Sherlock complimented my friend 
Kevin Dockery on his bravery and stu- · 
pidity for signing his article which called 
for the tolerance of others. I would like to 
compliment Sheriock for the incredible 
amount of bravery in bashing on minori-
ties. 
Here is your reality check Sherlock: 
Not all homosexuals are men, not all 
homosexual men are attracted to all other 
men, and, I dare say, not all homosexuals 
"cry to Heaven for vengeance." Your 
Catholic/Christian values call for.c: love 
of your neighbors. 
St. Patrick preached to heathens and 
St. Ignatius does not call us to be "men 
and women forstraight/pro-life others." 
Jesus himself dined with and loved those 
·that society refused to accept. We are 
called to love ALL! 
Read the Xavier University mission 
statement. It calls for students to make 
wise and educated moral decisions, not 
blindly follow the teachings of the Ro-
man Catholic Church. 
In closing, I would like to apologize to 
manyreadersoftheXavierNewswire. No, 
Sherlock's views are not those of the 
CatholicChurch. Christhadnoroomfor 
such hatred. I end !>Y asking those ~h.o 
are offended by Sherlock's statements. tO 
follow the image of Christ and love YRur 
enemies and pray for your persecu~<?rs~ 
And Sherlock, I hope it keeps you up 
at night knowing there are homosexuals 
everywhere praying for you. Have a 






I felt overwhelmingly inclined to re-
spond to a letter to the etj.itor by Kevin 
Sherlock in the March 3rd issue of 111e 
Xavier Newswire. 
He has offended the university, the 
Newswire, women, homosexuals and all 
the people of higher intelligence a t:(<avier 
University. . ... , . 
Sft.erlock, you caUthe column. ab()ut 
gays· in the military arid the pro-choice 
cartoon in the Newswire "Hate Crimes." 
You go so far as to compare these bits of 
journalism to acts of the KKK: 
Well, I've got news for you Sherlock. 
Your right-winged, fascist, fundamental 
views about abortion and homosexual-: 
ity are shared by the uneducated hooded 
cross-burners of the Ku Klw<: Klan. 
You describe how Xavier University 
should slam shut the blossoining minds 
of tl1e students here by slanting its teach-
ings so as to brainwash students with 
one-sided propaganda. You want our 
liberal arts university to just spit the 
Catholic doctrine at us. ·· · .. 
In America. we are bombarded by 
numerous races, religions, and ideals. 
The goal of this. university iS to present · 
these differences so as to enable the stu- • 
dent body to understand them and to 
promote better relations between these 
different groups. . ,. • ~ · · 
Where yo~ want to be, Sherlock, is not 
at a university but somewhere a little 
·more dose-minded. Try Nazi Germany. 
See you in church, Sherlock. 
long a stabiUzingforce in the surroilnd-
ing cornrntinities, will be enhanced. 
The stretch of Ledgewood that has 
been· under consideration for closing 
presents a dangerous problem. nus street 
is basically one !Ong hill. . ·· 
' . .~ : 
Eric Kroger 
Junior · Attheapproximateplacewhere Xavier 
students must cross·the street, the street 
.. -drops off rapidly. toward Victory Park-
way. 
Ledgewood is an 
avenue to danger 
This.is to provide what, I believe, is a 
balanced view on the proposed closing 
of Ledgewood Avenue. My wife.and I 
have been Ledgewood residents for over · 
17years. 
· I am a former director of housing at 
Xavier, my wife is the Director of the 
MBA program and we are inembers of 
the North Avondale Neighborhood As-
sociation .. 
Long before there was ever a mention 
of closing the portion of Ledgewood Av-
enue that runs through Xavier, ¥ie were 
very concerned with the safety on what 
was once a residential street. This por-
tion .of Ledgewood is now a very busy 
short-Cllt for many of us w~o regularly 
use 1-71, Dana Avenue, Reading Road 
and Victory.Parkway. . 
Xavier, meanwhile, has become a 
muclil9fger institution both in terms of 
physical size and number of students. 
These two factors demand that the cam-
pus of Xavier University be just that, a 
campus .. 
This will be accomplished by the clos-
ing of Ledgewood A venue between 
Herald Avenue and the entrance to the 
. parking lot on Ledgewood. . 
Some. arguments pro and con in re-
gards to the closing of the street are the 
fact fad that several thousand people 
who cross Ledgewood daily will be safer. 
·Those of us who want to use 
Ledgewood as· a short-cut will face a 
minor inconvenience, as well as fire and 
other safety vehicles who will have to use 
Victory Parkway and/ or Dana Avenue~ 
Traffic on thatpartofLedgewood that. 
remains open will be much lighter but 
more motorists will ·create more traffic 
on Victory Parkway. 
Xavier will have a much more cohe-
sive campus on the influence of Xavier,· 
Atnightorespecially at dusk or dawn, 
the headlights of cars coming up the hill 
blind the drivers de~ending the hill. 
Because of this, inany times it~ virtually 
impossible to ~ pedestrians crossing 
the street. · , . · ·. . 
For years Cincinnati Police have sta-
tioned a cruiser at the base of the hill near 
Victory Parkway. The intent is to ensure 
, thosewhoaredescendingthehilldosoat 
a slower pace. 1his effort has been in 
vain. · .. ·· : ..... · . · · ·. 
The fact remains that Ledgewood 
Avenue between Dana A venue and Vic-
tory Parkway is a short-cut with many 
accidents at both intersections. 
. Xavi~r ·University is being criticized 
· by NANA (North Avondale Neighbor-
hood Association) and the . Evanston 
community associations as being secre-
tive and self-serving. Quite the contrary. 
Xavier has beenastabilizin:ginfluence on 
both of these neighborhoods. 
Many faculty", staff, and stude.nts live 
in the neighborhoods. t11ey walk, jog, 
irriprove their homes, pay taxes, and add 
immensely to the quality of life in these 
respective neighporh?ods. . . . 
Contrary towhatsomebelieve;NANA 
is not the only organization that has kept 
North Avondale a great place to live .. 
Likewise, those living m Evanston o~e 
gratitudetoXavier,·aswellastheirneigh-
borhood association, for their quality·of 
life. . · · . .· 
In closing, we take exceptiqn for the 
headline in the Xavier Newswire (Febru-
ary 10) that says, "Ledgewood dosing. · 
angers neighbors." . Some of us are not 
only· pleased that Xavier is suggesting 
such a change, but reli~ved that a very 
· dangerous problem may be eliminated. 
Severalpeopletried tovoicethatpoint 
of view at a recent NANA meeting. 
However, those. who oppo5e change of 
any sort have again lost sight of the po-
tential good and the increased safety af-
forded by a well planned ch~ge .. 
David Tom· 
Ledgewood Avenue resident 
'.. - . 
.. ; ... , 
-"'" ':·• 
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that alinost caRie true 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire.· 
taken a trip to your local phar- point deficit with 5:41 to play. 
macy one too many times. IU Williams finished the contest 
was supposed to blow the with 17pointsand IO rebounds. 
·INDIANAPOLIS- David and Muskies out on paper, butXavier Hisfrontcourtni.ate Brian Grant 
Goliath battled Sunday. David · · didn't play with publications in . grabbed a game high i6 boards 
took a stone out of the bag .and · · their hands .. The Muskies made to go with his eleven points. It 
slung it; but he couldn't knock . a gallant effort on the court. was his ·15th doubletabuble of. 
Goliath down. . DoWri32.;.i9midwaythrough the season. .n u::.r' 
Indiana 73; Xavier 70. The the first half, the Muskies were . uGrant and Williams were 
better team may have won, but on the verge.of being reduced to relentless on the boards," said 
theyhadalotofhelp: . . practice bodies for IU's next IUguardChrisReynolds. "They 
The game overshadow~d victim. Then it came: A fun. A strapped and got the loose balls 
XU's magnificent 73-55 pound.:; . big run. X out-scored the Hoo- we should have. Either team 
ingoverNewOrleansinthefirst siers 12-3 to end the half and could have won this game." 
round: AftE!r Sunday's contest; were only down four. In the Xavier dominated the glass. 
it was hard to remember. ·. · spurt,SeniorJamieGladdenhad .They out-rebounded the Hoo-
"We played the number one severiofhis18points'. Hefinishes. ·siers 39-32: It kept them in the 
team in the nation to the wan in his career as:XU's leader in three contest, but it wasn't their only· 
their home state," sciid Head pointers:'~ade arid( 'gainE!S weapon; . .. . . ·. . 
Coach Pete.Gillen. "I'm very·. played. ' . ' .· · ·· Xavier _used their ·superior 
proud of our team." . · ·· · "We could have been tip for speed to answer the Hoosier 
·More odds were against XU or five in the first half if we had runs all night. They committed 
than the recent Florida State lot- made a few more shots," said only nine turnovers. . 
tery. They were playiiig the Steve Gentry. "I really wasn't . "They were quicker than we 
number one team in the nation &atisfied at halftiqte." .. were," said Indiana Coach Bob 
with the number one player in IU tried to throw _a couple Knight.. "We were very fortu-. 
the country-Calbert Cheaney. more knockout punches in the nate to win this game," 
They were playing in front of second half, but they turned out Fortunate may be an under-
30,000 IU fanatics in red sweat- · only to be stiff jabs.· · XU an- statement. With nine .minutes 
ers, IU's biggest worry befqre swered with a run of its own. remai.nillg,thefoulsituationwas 
the game was probably if they The second Musketeer flurry in-· a little out of hand .. Xavier had. 
were gomg to cover the 14 point eluded one_ of the most spec- commift'edeightfoitls~ whllethe 
~pread. Gillen just wanted to taculardunksofthetoumament,. scoreboardreadzeroforlncliana. 
stay close. Gillen called JU coach atwisting,reversefltishbysenior "All'~ ~an do is coachj" said 
Bobby Knight "the best in the Aaron Williams .. The slam Gillen. _,;You'renotgoingtoget 
world," If you were betting on capped a 10-2 run and brought the call,51when you'fe1Iplaying 
the Muskies you mus~ have the Muskies back from a nine the number one team in the 
countiy'. Youhavetobeatthem." 
Despite the incredible· foul 
disadvantage, Xavier was down 
· two with the ball with a minute 
to play. ~A freak thing then oc-
. curred; Michael Hawkins, who 
· fuU.shed with 16points; dribbled 
. the ball off Brian Grant's foot. · 
AnymomentumXhad was then 
swallowed up by. the sea of 
crimson in the stands. 
"That was a"big play," said 
Gillen .. "We got the ball in and 
then I really don't know what 
happened."· 
·, • Xavier had a final chance af-
. .ter Hawkins drilled a three 
. pointer~- to eutthe lead to 71-68 . 
· with 12 seconds left XU had no 
photo by Greg Rust · thne outs~ and IU's Daiffion 
IndhinaHead Coach Bob Knight-col1soles Pete Gillen after the game. . . Bailey took .advantage of it. 
p oto y reg ust 
BrianGrantpassesoverMattNoverandDaimonBailey(22). Xavier's 
Mike Hawkins rzs) prepares to catch 'tile ball. . .. . . . . 
Bailey took at least eight sec- Bailey knew it too. After he 
onds to inbound the ball. A five passed the ball m; his teeth 
second violation was never looked brighter than Cindy · 
called. Crawford's. · . . · 
"We were fortunate th~t the "People .don't give Xavier 
baU rolled out to the top of the enough ~redit," said Bailey. 
key," said Bailey. "We knew . "They gave us problems all 
they didn't have any time-outs · night, they are a good team." 
left and the official gives you ."I'm prouci ofour kids, this 
time to pick up th,e ball. . . wasthe~iggestunderdogwe've 
"That.was most definitely a . ever been," said Gillen. "We 
five second violation," said played to win, we didn't play to 
Gentry.,··~ .. , L.,l~:;t,;) •• s9~~~!0,~'.7 i .... ;.;·.;,t •. ! ..•• .,... 
. . :: . .. - -.. -
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Death Valley.Women's style:'.~ ..,, -·~· 
Women fall short in 
first NCAA contest 
By Pete MacArthur 
The Xavier Newswire 
For the Xavier women's bas-
ketball team, postseason play 
endedasquicklyasitbeganwith 
an 70-64 loss to Clemson 
Wednesday night. . 
It was the very first NCAA 
postseason game for the Lady 
Muskies. 
Senior forward Monique 
Greene led the Lady Muskies 
with 18 points. Senior point 
guard Valerie Sp~ added a 
career high lStohelptheMuskie 
cause. 
The XU women cut the 
Clemson lead to three at half-
time, but Clemson started the 
second half scoring the first 11 
points. · ·. . 
Xavier's leading scorer Carol 
Madsen was held scoreless 
points in the first half, and. fin-
ished with eight for the game as 
Clemson double._teamed 
Madsen all through the.game. · 
The Lady Tigers, 19"'.'10, had 
as much as 16 point lea:d with 
seven minutes to play, but XU 
pulled within four, 68-64 on a 
Madsen basket with 1:33 left to 
play. . . . 
"I am proud of this basket-
ball team,"'saidXU Head Coach 
Mark Ehlen. "There were many 
times they could have given up, 
but they kept coming back" ·. 
Clemson sophomore Tara 
Saunooke led the Lady Tigers 
assault scoring a career high 25 
points, including an. NCAA 
record tying 6of12 three-point-. 
ers. . .,. .... ·1; 1 · : ; .:.:Y}~ ··: 
· Said Ehlen, "We . ~new 
Saunooke could shoot the tfi.iee, . 
... and that.Ill..a?e it tough to~p~~· 
pare for Clemson. We w~t~, 
to take away .their inside game, 
but that meant giving up the . 
outside shot. We just hoped 
·they would be off." : .. · . 
The ladies won an automatic 
. bid to the NCAA by virtue of 
winning the' MCC tournament · 
two weeks ago. · -
· The XU worn.en, including 
seniors Annette Trenkamp; 
Greene and Spann, finished their 
seasoh.21-~. · ·. 
photo by Greg Rust 
Brian Grant grabs a rebound in X's 73-55 victory over New Orleans. 
.. - - -... -.·· .... - - ~ ...... - .. --·. -..... ··~ _ .. ·- -.. -.... ·- ... 
Rifle finiSheSfifth at fultiOnats 
' ' .. ' . . ' ... 
By Kipp Hanley 
The Xavier Newswire 
Snowstorms and:·iritense 
NCAA rifle competition wasn't.· . 
exactly on the top of most col-
legestudents' spring break plans 
this year. · Yet,the Xa.vier rifle 
team experienced both two 
weekends ago. · · 
The Muskies weathered the:· 
storm of competition nicely _by 
finishing a solid fifth .in the 
NCAA Finals held at Virginia . 
.. Military lristitute. ·. · . .·· . 
"I would've loved to win it 
all, but we'll takewhatwegot,".•. 
said. a satiS'fiedCc:iach'A.lan JO- · 
h. ~·:..., -:1. ') :1· c ,: . . ' . sep • · .. ',I_. ,).o . , . • .. 
Once again, the Muskies were 
led by 'the'-{ freshman J~henom­
enon JasonParker. HefifilShed 
a tremendous second place na• 
tionally in the air rifle With a . 
score of 387 . . . . 
· · · · · · · · : . . · . .·. . · file photo · 
The l992-9j Xavi~ Rift~ tea,;,: Top rour.fl.ead C~ch Alti'n Joseph, Jill 
. Caldw.ell, Jason Parker, Kate Kenyon, Asst. Coac~J~Ann H'!ss/er. 
Bottcim row: Bill Caldwell, Christa Tinlin, Wes .Robinson. ·· · 
' . . ' . . . . · HiSperformance,alongwith · 
shooters Christa Tinlin, Bill ·as well. . . . . . . . ·;,With the people we have 
Caldwell, and Wes RC>birisOn, Jason ParkertookfirSUeam · nowaridablue-<:hippercoining 
eniibled the' rifle team' to shoot. honorS fu the smatlbore while in, next.season, I:d<>n't foresee 
anall:.timebestteamseoieinthe · c<>-eaptain.aI\d seiii~r ~ta .• ·d.ro~pirlg at':~/' saidJ0se~h· 
air rifle competition. Parkeralsc> Tinlin was ho~orable lllention : confid~tly.- : > : . · ·. , . . · 
paced the team iri the smallbore . in the'air. rifle compt?tition.:• .. •" •. • .• -~()~ only do,e~ .c:<>~til Ji>se~h:'.·/ " 
event despite a below• average · CoachJoseph had· nothing .. · Jx:li,e~~ ~at Park~~ ~ru; ~ sh()t at . 
team score. · · · but praise for tit~}~ year old . ~g·the nation~ .. ~~e next.'. 
''We were a little flat, but Parker.: '~~e~sa~treme1l<iou~. yeru:;!'ut~ecould.~efirstpl~ce . 
things happen on given days," . competitor underJ>ressure,: .· ·. ~.tl"te1'iationalJUI1JorOlym.p1cs 
commented.Jo5eph. · , .. ·, · said Joseph. . . •. . ... · · ... mAprilaswell. > '.· . •· .... 
. . Xavierfinishedtheseasonoff. While the lo$ ofc~aptain • , .. Both h.e and .fellow shru;I'~ 
in grand style by not only quali"'. · · . Chris~ Tinlin \Vill h~~Joseph • .. · Sh00ter Wes Robinson ~ere ~­fying for the· NCAA's but by thinks the team willdowellnext ·· .. vited fo compete for.this presti-
producing two All~Ameri"c;ans · year. · · · · · · , . gious honor this past winter: · 
·photo by Greg Rust 
Senior AaronWilliams ( 44) dunks over Ervin Johnson in Xaviers 73-
. 55 win doer New Orleans in the first round of the NCAA tournament. · 
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XU is-a prograrit with class 
'Emmett 
Prosser 
at the NCAA tourney 
INDIANAPOLIS- Regard-
less if the officials in Xavier's 73-
70 loss tolndiana were right or 
wrong, one thing can be said for 
the Xavier basketball team: It 
has to have as much class as any 
team in the country .. 
With a minute to go in the 
contest, it was· as if the influence 
of a fat man in a red sweater 
hovered R\_'er the entirei~ena. 
Ghosts werechantingIU instead 
of ~~~ry~~d~ ·in th~~i:1~osler 
Dome (including IU ·f~ .and 
players), knew Xavier was dealt 
half a deck of cards by the ref el'.~ 
. ees, but the XU players didn't 
complain or pout about it. They 
handled it the right way.· 
· "Life is too short," said Pete 
Gillen. "I'm not going to nail 
anybody. There is nothing to 
. ga.ir}. by doing that." , · 
. It w~.~b,vious tha.tXayier's>, 
players were frustrated that the. 
men m the stripes had hose.d. 
them. Itishardnottowhenboth 
squads played aggressive man-
to-man defense for the first 11 
minutes of the second half and 
XU .looks up at the scoreboard 
andseeseightfoulsagainstthem. 
andzeroagainstthenumberone 
. team in the country. 
It stings guys like Steve Gen-
try, whodidanincrediblejobon 
All-American Calbert Cheaney 
defensively. 
"I think the refs were a little 
intimidated by the crowd," said 
Gentry. "But we can't worry 
about the refs. All we can do is 
stick to our game plan." 
How good was IU coming . 
into this game? They had clob-
bered Wright State so bad that 
many of the WSU players prob-
. ably wished they were taking 
flying lessons at Wright 
Patterson Air Force base. Pete 
Gillen addressed how good IU 
was the day before the game. 
On Cheaney: "He's the best 
. player in_the country." · · 
On Pat Graham: "He's like 
AnnieOakley,henevermissesa 
shot." 
It wasn't fair. The number 
one team·in the country got all 
the break,s and the little guys got 
nothing. · . 
"Life 'isn't fair," Gillen said. 
"Yot'.i'nave to beat 'the best. 
You'renotgoingtogetanyhelp. 
We played Indiana to the wall, 
I'm real proud of that." 
XU didn't win. And they'll 
be disappointed fora while. But 
the impressions they left as they 
spoke with us all after the game 
put a smile on my face. · 
It's' been great to watch this 
i team this year from b~ginning 
to end: Thefstiirted the· year 
.playing one of the worst teams 
in Indiana, and finished the sea-
son playing the top dog in the 
state and maybe the country. 
After every game, they gave all 
the teams they played respect 
and they bad mouthed no one. 
That is very rare. 
The end of the season may . 
have ended with a sour ta5te. 
ButifyougotoXUyoucanhold 
. ~- : ~~ ~ ,.,~~~- . 
~ ·-... .:!i j t • • ...,.,.. . . ' 
,;Jlmtl~ycorn s ..... 
Yacht Club 
NOW IIlRING FULIJPART TIME, DAY I 
EVENING POSITIONS FOR: SERVERS, 
BARTENDERS, HOST/HOSTESSES, 
JANITORS. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 
MON.- THURS.,8TO lOA.M. OR2:3oro 
4· P.M., 201 RIVERBOAT ROW,- NEW-
. PORT, KY GREAT WORKING ENVI· 
RONMENT AND GOOD ADVANCE· 
MENTOPPORTUNITIES.EXPERIENCE 
NOT REQUJRED. 
your head high when you speak 
of this group. . 
"Xavier may have been the 
best team we played," said 
Cheaney. "Theydeservealotof 
credit." , 






Congratulations on another 
super year! You gave it your 
best shot and that's the 
name of the game. The gang 
at Arthur's was with you all 
the way-and the rooting 
. continues. 
Bar • Restaurant • Garden 
3516 Edwards Rd. 
Hyde Park Square 
871-5543 
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22 
· ·· · $9 XU STUDENTS AT SAC-OFFICE: . · .·· 
sis GENERALPu8L1CTHRu TICKETMASTER 
. . . . . . . ·., . ' ' . ' . ··.··· . . . 
. . . (749-4949) 
TICKETS ON SALE 12-4 MoNoAY~FRIDAYAT THE SACrOFFICE, · · 
MUST PRESENT VALID xuio - . . . . . . 
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PRSSA and Ad Club sponsor CA Job Seminar 
Careers in Communications, 
how and where to rmd them 
By Pamela Leahigh 
The XavierNeroswire 
areas of communication, a fair munication fields. They will re:. 
such ad this is long overdue. port on their own experiences in 
EventhoughCareerPlanning the work place and in trying to 
and Placement posts openings find jobs. 
· Jobfairs on campus are not a for positions in the fieldsofcom.: This fair will give students an 1• 
rare thing. Companies are look- .· munication, the pickings are opportunity to speak with com-
ing for· the best of the best and slim. Students need an edge to . panies and to set up interviews 
they co~~.to Xavier ,,.µ, ,. . • .. , , . with them. It 
to try ~d find it. . "'.~"i-J. .< ·. . . . '.} . . will also give 
Unfc;>rtunately ' :·i ·. the students 
l • I ' ,. ) ' . ·.' i.~ . ~. \: t~ ': • 
someof~efairshave ,,~:4j~ . . . :' (',· ·· ':~: · . thechMceto 
been seriously lack-·v"'. When Iwasa student, CP&R,held _get their 
ing in 'the. fiel~ of . ·1·obfiairs but didn't have any: eradio names in cir-
c omm un 1c a hon. . · ., .• · cu 1 at ion 
Where are the com- or t.v. companies represented ... [but] along with 
munication jobs? . the nature of the [communications] their re-
. Two clubs on cam- bu. . · . h d. , h l sumes . 
. pus have joined to- stness ts t ey on t ave to ook. . " 1. don't 
gethe~toanswerthat for qualified people." feel . that 
question. Ti' B . v . l CP&P has 
The seminar Ca- - tm roenng, 4 avier a um.us done a lot for 
reers :in commiinica- andXavier's Studio Manager the conunu-
·tion sponsored by the T. .. . ;~ . · nicationsma-
Public Relations Stu- jors, " says 
dentSocfoty(PRSSA) Louis Peters. 
and the Advertising club, is in helpthemgetbyand togetthem "They don't have local produc-
response .to many complaints. a job after graduation. tioncompaniescominghere.All 
that the various majors are not · Xavieralumrius Tim Broering I see is ~usi.g.esscompanies and 
beingrepresentedatthejobfairs had the same difficult situation · accounting firms. It seems very 
thisyear.andinthe_past. when he. graduate· in· 1981: businessoriented." 
· However, this seminar will "When I was a stl.ldent, CP&P . · Kay McEyoy grad~ated in 
not b.e like the job faii:s offered held job. faits, but didn't have 1991 with a degree in electronic 
by Career Planning·and,Place- anyradfoorTV comparuesrep- media. McEvoyisnowworking 
ment (CP&P). Rather, this will resented,buttheymayhavehac:l. for Instant Replay Film Com-
be a prt;SCntation otJive.~p~ak- <1dcq!flp,aniesorpublicrelations pany as the assistant editor. "I 
ers whd~ill.ten ·~h':!~{\~Jtat .· R~!i~iM" · · found getting a job very easy. I 
they loo~torincommunications · · Broering now works as the · have a job in. communic~tions 
gradu~test~<!!'. d, f~rtb),rm.._ore, StW-iJ>M.anagerf()r!Ca,-ier's TV threemonthsbeforelgraduated 
employees .. J ·· ·!·\G If · . Ceitt&. In'additionfltee*i>lained and.it was because of my con-
The speakers are Tracy that communication jobs in ra- nectiorts through Xavier that I 
Schumann (Manager of Public dio and television are not like got the job. David Smith-from· 
Relations for Rumpke Recy- otherfieldsinthat"thenatiireof Xavier's TV center put me in 
·cling), Greg Hartel (M~ager of the business is ~ey don't have touch with Instant Replay, 
Corporate Communications for · to look for quhlified people like where I was an intern before I 
Scripps Howard), Deanne other companies might. There was hir~d," said McEvoy. 
Basofin (Communications Spe.: are so many students applying Students who are looking for 
· · cialist at Deaconess Hospital), for the _communications jobs, positionsinradioanqtelevision 
Terry Dean (Regional Account that the companiesdon'thave to have a secondary source for job 
Manager for 550 WLW Radio), lookforthem,theyhaveresume opportunitiesotherthanCP&P. 
and Dana· Arrasmith (Account tape~ coming in left and right." Xavier's television center has a 
~x~c1;1tiv~ fqi: K¥t~t; Produc- Thisseminarwillbringinex- bulletin board on which nu-
tions).: .· · .' .• ': . . pertsthatwilltellstudentswhat merouslettersfromcomparues 
~'The job fairs are not living they are. looking for and how can be found. Most companies 
. up to what they're supposed to students can make themselves are seeking radio and TV in-
be doing," says a junior who morepresentabletoemployers. tems,buttakingonanintemship 
wishes to remain anonymous. Representatives of compa- isthebestwaytogetyourfootin 
.Students:feel that previous .. •. niesfrom~ound the Cincinnati ·the door. . ·· 
fairs have learied·more toward··. areaWillbeonhandtosaywhat's Careers in Communication 
business .and science. majors. out tliere for students pursuing will be held on Thursday March 
. With at least 'three: htindred ·.majors' Public Relations, Elec- 25from5:30to8:30attheWVXU 
people.inajoringinorieofthe for _tronic· M_edia, ·and· other com- studio. 
. " ·, . . ~ . - . . . 
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• Mermaid Tavern at the Honors House at 8 p.m. · 
• The Commuter Council's Talent/Gong show will be tonight in the 
Commuter Lounge. Big cash prizes will be awarded to the winnep;. 
• A coffee Hour will take place today from 3:30 - 4:30 p'.m. m the 
Romero International Center. Today'us: Columbia. . · · : . 
• Peace Week '93 continues with a documentary concemmg four 
women killed in El Salvador in 1980. Room 201, Alter Hall; Roses in De-
cember. . 
• Fr.' James Brockman will about Archbishop Romero and El Salvador 
today at 4 p.m. in the Terrace Room. . 
• As this is the anniversary of the assasination of Archbishop Romero, 
the film Romero will be shown in the Terrace Room, University Center at 
7:45p.m. ! 
: . . . ~i~ .. ·'. , ~t1r . ·~~:a r 
· • Peace Week continues with an Economic Sfurimit. Awaketup call. 
. Are we sleeping in a post-Cold War world? 4 p.m; Terrace ~Pt· 
· • 8 p.m. Rev. John Putka from University of .Dayton will speclk about 
"Salvery and Abortion." In addition, Debbie Belshar will· share her 
opinions on RU486, the abortion pill adn the Freedom of Choice Act. 
Kelley Auditorium. 
crossword answers 
· : lL(Q)(Q)JKJINCG JF(Q) ffi AN 
·.·.-". '.' 
AWAJE.1™ITE.NT ~ 
111E OFFICE OF COMMUTER· 
SERVICES PRESENTS: 
. A m.JEN1IT&]R{ o§ 
§lI.Jm.WIIVA~JL CGlUJIIQ)JEg 
HOW .TO FIND THE· 
RIGHT APARTMENT. 




*Fr.?EE lUflCH PROVIDED* 
-· "'·. -... ·- .. 






.· . , • ~-~~ping with Peac~ \Y~~···~~ay·_~ill be_a day of fast, prayer 
: and reflection for peace. · .. · · - . 
···The Jtinglecats·will be performing at 10 p.m. at Mt. Adams 
Pavillion. . · · . -. 
• Naked Truth and Liquid Nation will be performing at 7:30 p.m. 
at Bogarts. · · 
• The Jim Beam(2ountry Caravan presentS Lucinda Williams and 
Joe Ely at Bogarts at7:30 p.m. : : · · · 
· · • Today, there will be a hunger clean'"up: .For more information, 
call Servke Fellow Christine Dunn at X 2008. 
• Buddy Guy will perform with Brother Kane at Bogarts at7 p.m. 
. • The Contemporary Dance Theatre presents the Shawn Womack 
Dance Projects at The Dance Hall at 7p.m. Call 751-2800 for more · 
information. · · 
• First day of th~SthlnternationalFestival. From 10:30:.. t p.m. the 
opening day booth.will be set up in the Unviersity Center. Srudents 
can learn to write their name in different languages. 
· · • From 4-7 p.m., there will be acUltural exhibit in ~e Regis Room, 
where iteins, costumes and videos will be displayed from different 
countries. · · · · · . 
• In recognition of International Women's Day, Amnesty Inter-
national prsents a video and· discussiOn focusing on ''Stopping the 
patern of Rape War Crimes in Bosnia. 7 p.m.; Kelley Auditorium. 
. . . . ' ._. . . ' . .. ' 
I THE · CrossWC>rd 
ACROSS. 
1 Jap.woman ....... · 
· 5 Attractlwe . 
young woman 
I Horneottfte . · 
lllkwonn . 
14 ·an. ofthe 
31a' 
15 Buffalo lake 
11 Unlaatralnld 
17. Colna of ' 
' C.labrla-
11 lambe· •. ·. 
1.1 R1181on'atlcn 
aftcl fauna .. · 
.201eaue·:· 
22 HuNllly . 
24 BJ.~ of mouth 
21· Gue Intently 
27 Train cars 
31 Seethel· ' 
35 Erle'a neighbor· 






· .. · ;-··tiafR~M.McWhlrk 
.·\·•'·.·· 'y . . 
10 11 12 13 
chMI• 
40 Old Ger. man., 
41 Mualcalaound •· 
42 ''The - Around 
©1993 Tribune Media Services. Inc: 
All Rights Reserved· 
Ua" . . . . - 87 Peri0n11 word 
43 Smilll blnl 81 Prlnter'a Mid 
44 Coualn of . • · n F•brlc wortcer ........ 
45 Klng'a fur . ·'DOWN 
47 Chicago lake 1 Competent 
48 Stanch . . 2 Dluble · 
51 Allan weight 3 Fann meaa&:rc 
52 .. ..;._than JOU ' ; 4 Robin Hood'• 
think~:.· .. '.·· fOIMt . · .· 
58 A~Ckl from , 5 PoatpoMI. . . . 
abOft· .·· .·.. . · e R1wm1Mral _·' 
80 Wlclow'Uhl1'9. . 7 FalMhoOdS ' . 
11 Sign of dl8UM ' I Abatement .... 
13 Libertine · I Actor Eddie • 
84 Vlolln.fnilket: · · and f1mlly .• · . :: 
·of lta!Y/:: · ! :. · · .. .-.· 10 E¥en11i9 party''· 
85 Pagan lm•ae 11: Right away · 
88 Pound th• poet. . 12 Movie dOll" 
13 RepHt 41 ~lngly 1bode 
21 Hoodlum 50. Eam · 
23 Tough qu11tlon 52. Lupino et al. 1 :-
25 Tranafar.. · . 53 Tony Muunte . 
plctul'9 . . TV role . . 
27 Pursue ·. 54· Move to 1nd 
21 Boring tool fro.· 
21 Fish. 55 - VallH 
30 Miu; city . . 57 ·Exuding · 
32 surrounded by· ·. - molatul'9. 
33 HuV.nly toOd . ·51 Unaullled 
34 Gioia · •. ·· · • SI Cher · · ·· 
37 Sm•ll In law . 82 Saturate . 
40 Blnlaound .·· ·. ...• ··• · 
.. 41. cuatom·m•dl~ ~see. page 14 
' .. 43 G1'9lt l•ll•· ... ·.' for crossword 
·44 Wlrlclecl·-~·::·. "· .·. .· , .· . . . . 
-~-.;exclamation.· answers ·· · · 
.41 L1ndm11M1 ·. ·.· · 
Wild Kf llg,.:::cl:;O:. · :.:l~l=-1-_ __._,°'_;._ . . ;..._·_, ~-"'l_ .. .,.... _1a1_~:_7_,;. 
.. . . , ·.- . .-... ,. . .,,.. . . . 
·.•Quick·'a,::Easy Ways.~o:Mnoy 
· Your:Fricnds•nd Loved Ones 
.. · .. ··.·With your lnstructor ... WctWllllcll · 
This week .Ve'll exp10tera1 Qat lnHol•: the ancient art Of 
physical annoyance, For example.; I've just generously · 
moistened my index finger with saliva. Now l'llstlck It In . . 
••>llllU'I_·. tnis woman's ear. This move is callecJ_ the Wet Willie oner. 
· · ·-ltslnventor:MEIHerearesomeottlerinoves... · 
' •.. ' .. · ... iv' 
~ IUcll TrilN r 
Walk behind· · · 
·. y(:>Ur victim and 
1 wait until his . • 
stride i5 such that ( 
his lelt'foot is . · 
toiward and his ·I 
right foot, back. 
'11te X~vier. Newswire -:-- We~esday, M~ 24, 1993 - Page 15 .. '· '., .. . . . . 
·_off th• mark-· 
. If '5 lltc€. 8111' If~ 
. NOT: ul't; Wll~ 
1 '*"•nU> rr ! 
' 
· by Mark Parisi 
: "J"U5T SO YOU KNOW,TillS PR£5CRIPTION 
HAS ~£' FOSSIBLE sior EFf-£CfS . . . ' 
LIKE= DJARRl-IEA, VOl'llilNG, PURPLE" 
MIXUS AND, F"OR SOME" ST!Wk;f REN':J:JN1 
i--· -- LC/iJS cF APPETITE •.. 
. ' 
o.ur.OU.O by trlb~ Med°" Slf'vas 
STICKMAN ANDY PETH 
· : ·." M!Kt'6 0Bt0N6 1'1RC6 /Mil€: If LOOK J./Kl H6 
. ' L .•.. WA6. 60/N6 . RcllUY.. Fil ff, eur 6€YON/1 1HAI 
11i6Y W€!i€ PR€/1Y US(t.!jS. 
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WANTED 
' . 
CAMP BIRCH TRAIL FOR GIRLS - - . 
NW WISCONSIN · 
Counselors and instructors needed for 
waterfront and land activities! Wilder-
ness trip leaders, secretaries, nurses, food 
service personnel also needed. Mid-June 
through August. Excellent salaries, free 
room and board, transportation allow-
ance. On-campus interviews. Contact 
Mary Scanlan at 414-%2-2548. · 
BARLEYCORN'S 
YACHT CLUB 
Hiring full/part time kitchen personnel: 
. broiler, fryer, prep and line cooks. Ex-
perience not necessary, but helpful. Ap- . 
ply Mon.-Th\irs., 2:30 - 4:30 pm, 201 
Riverboat Row, Newport, KY. · 
Telemarketing-close tocainpU:S. Flexible 
schedule+ bonuses. 2 - 9 pm up to $16/ 
hr. Call 559-3300 ... 
• 
TELEMARKETING. 
Several people needed Mon. -Th, 5:30-9 
pm. Sat. 10 - 2 pm. Norwood area. Call 
841-4702 ' 
SUMMER BABYSI'ITER NEEDED -
At my Hyde Park home and swim club.· . 
10-4 Mon. -Fri. Need car. Top dollar paid 
321-0599 Leave message. 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
Fisheries. Earn $600+ /week in canneries 
or $4000+ /month on fishing boats. Free 
transportation! Room and board! Over 
8,000openm'gs.Noexperiencenecessar}'. 
Male or Female. For employment pro-
gram call 2~545-4155 ext. A5564 
C ~()()DS/SERVICLS 
·STUDENTS - NEEi> MONEYiFOil 
:COLLEGE? . . . 
Private scholarship sources available. 
Money-back guarantee. Call 321-&318 .. · 
U. ·r··k· -... -.... e··' .. t.... . . . ~· : ' . . ; :~ . . . .'· . I. ' ' 
EATING DISORDERS CENTER AT 
THE U. C. MEDICAL cLINIC ·. 
Free initial con5ultation · to Xavier stu-
dents. Call 558-5118. 
ATTENTION.SENIORS. -
. JOB HUNTING?. . 
MASS MARKET YOURSELF 
hfillf• ... -·11111 ..... ,., 
Information Unlimited · 
P.O. Box 2462·: 
Cincinnati OH 45201-2462 
FU~L) I\J\ISIN(~ 
GBEBKS fl·CLUBS 
RAISE A. COOL 
sa,ooo-~oo 
€IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
lRLUS $1000 FOR ,THE 
:MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
·And a .FREE- IGLOO 
COOLER, if you qualify ... 
ean 1~800-932-0528,·Ext 65. _ 
MC)NEY 
C)PPCH\TUNl"I IFS 
$200:.$500 WEEKLY .. 
Assemble productS at home. Easy!· No 
selling. You're paid direct. Fully guaran-
teed;FREEWonriation-24HomHotline. 
801-379-2900. Copyright# OH050850 
: ,•,.' 
f'v1 ISC,. 
aNCINNATt SAND vo'LtEYllAiL 
CLUB 
Sand Volleyball leagues now forming:· 
Competition for 2,3,4 & 6 person teams. 
· Park opens March 27. Spring deadlin'e 
· March 20. Call 513-831-4252. . · . 
. . . . 
CHEAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED 
89. MERCEDES.: .... ~; .... ~ ... ; ....... : ....... : ... $200 
86 vw .................. : .................................. :$50 
87 MERCEDES .............................. ;: .... $100. 
65.MUSTANG.: ............................. : ........ $50 
: Choose from thousands starting at $50. 
FREE lnfoririation-24 Hour, Hotlirie. 
. 801_-379~2929 .. Copyright #91:{050810 
TEL'E'M.ARKETING:.PA·RT• 
, .. ' ' '· " ~- . v. TlNlE' '·:. ;·: . -,_; i, .. 
. . ,. - ~ . . . 
·· , · · Experie~ced·telemarketers-needed-to· ··· .. 
~rketiQg . 
searcb 
. expal\d evening.telf!marketing. staff in 
. Blue Ash. We offer flexible ho\lrs, $7/ 
hour l>C1Se pay+ commission .. We need 
. hard~wo~lcin.spe~p~e-Withexc~Ji .. ef.tJ' · · 
. !tpeakirig skills that are highly motivated 
Burke Marketing RESEARCH is looking for qualified'a,pplicarits for. 
PART-TIME MARKET RESEARCH IN'rERVIEWERS. QUa1iD.ed 
applicants will be at least 18 years of age, have 1 year work/public 
contact and have 6+ months of computer/keyboard-related experi-
ence .. INVOLVES NO SELLING! $6'.lm. WAGE!!Flexibleevening/ 
weekends available. 
For 1:J10re information, we willbe holding an open house March 31~ 
from 6-8 PM in the Student Conference Center next to the Snackateer 
-- in the University Center. . 
Please submit your reswne to: · 
BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH 
ATrN: HUMAN RESOURCES 
2621 VICTORY PARKWAY . 
CINCINNATI, OH45206 . 
Phone: 559-7500 
FAX: 559-7555 
. WQrking in a competi~ve abnO~phere. 
· You mus.t have your owri transportation. 
· ·.Call Jenltifer 984-9734~ after 1 pm~ 
.SUMMER JOBS! 
. •GREATPAYI 
- •GREAT EXPERIENCE! 
•INFORMATION SESSION 
. . Wednesday, March 24, 1993 
· iii the University Center,· Regis Room · 
. at 6:00. p;m. · 
CampusConcepts, America's leading college marketer, pro- . 
vides students with. more than just a typical summer .job. 
'Receive great training, substantial. performance~based com-
pensation and unmatched business experience. Experience 
Which has opened the doors for past associates for places such 
as Leo Burnet( Pepsico, Northwestern and Columbia Business 
Schools. These benefits come from selling ad space in Campus 
Concepts' Unofficial Students Guide, which is distributed 
throughout the country to over 850,000 students. If you are 
confident, resourceful. and hungry for success, come see· how 
campus conceptS· can inilf ness career take ott! 11 
Campps.(Joncepts 
